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You Will Not Always Have Me 

5th Sunday in Lent, 4/3/2022 

The gospels, and in particular the Gospel of John, are not kind to Judas. Granted, his 

behavior is not such as to warrant kindness – or so say they who, circularly, speak so 

ill of him. The poor red-haired man from Galilee can’t even get a justice-seeking 

word in edgewise before the gospel writer accuses him of self-dealing and deceit. 

Perhaps that is the fate of one who betrays a savior, a teacher, and a friend all at once 

– and you should see what Dante does to him in the lowest pits of hell, along with 

Brutus and Cassius, betrayers and murderers of Julius Caesar. But it might be well to 

pause in our judgment about this character. In the gospel of his own name, Judas is 

the only one strong enough to push Jesus to go through with a sacrifice he knew was 

necessary, but still feared. In the gospel set before us, Judas is the only one 

disappointed enough in Jesus to want him gone, though his motivations for wanting 

that are never all that clear. The best John can do is to say, “Satan entered into him” 

(John 13:27), which doesn’t really explain the matter and doesn’t even sound 

consensual. Mary, the Mother of God, may have given consent, though not by much, 

when she said, “Let it be done unto me according to Thy will.” Judas, it would 

appear, gives even less – is, indeed, a man possessed, or at the very least not in his 

perfect mind. But every good story needs a villain, and the plot point by which a 

good person is betrayed by a close follower at what should have been the moment of 

triumph is too good to resist. If the villain’s motives are unclear, well, that’s just one 

more thing wrong with them, then? 

The contrary plot point, by which a villain is betrayed by a trusted advisor just before 

doing something terrible and stupid, like launching an invasion of a sovereign free 

country right next door, might also make a good story. But I digress. 
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Today’s gospel sets the stage by presenting Judas as seeming fair but being foul. Mary, 

whose brother Jesus brought back from the dead, using a very expensive perfume to 

anoint his feet, and dries them with her hair. It’s an act of love, devotion, service, 

foreshadowing, and grief – and also extravagance. As of last Friday, nard – short for 

spikenard, not whatever that syllable means in American slang – costs some $650 / 

lb., though the organic kind that Mary would’ve used will set you back almost 

$3,000. If you want, you can by it in bulk. A 400 lb. barrel of Spikenard Essential 

Oil lists at $281,181.58 wholesale, plus shipping and handling and, no doubt, customs 

and import duties, though they might be included. The oil itself comes from the 

Himalayas, and is steamed from the root of Nardostachys jatamansi, a kind of valerian 

honeysuckle. What you get is as a slightly viscous liquid the color of chartreuse, with 

“an earthy, harsh wood-like smell that is slightly musty.”1 It smells exactly like the 

dank forest it comes from, that is, and like such places is best to avoid during 

pregnancy, which I suspect both Jesus and Mary knew, or at least her sister Martha, 

the most likely of them to be up on this sort of thing. Bulk Apothecary will cut you 

an $81k discount on the full barrel, though, bringing the container in at slightly less 

than the cost of a tricked-out S-class, which Judas would also note could’ve been 

sold, rather than spread at Jesus’s feet, and the money they got from it given to the 

poor.  

Why not cut out the middleman, give the Benz or the nard to the poor directly, 

letting them sell it if they want, or use it as they will? Empowerment beats largesse 

any day. Better yet, let Mary bathe Jesus’s feet in whatever she wants, and have them 

all hit up whoever had three large sitting around to buy Mary’s jar with for donations 

to those in need? All I’m saying is that Judas was making a fair point, that there were 

other ways to make it, too, and I dislike hearing people being accused of anything 

 
1 Source: https://www.bulkapothecary.com/spikenard-essential-oil/?sku=fill%20room-

Spikenard400lb&gclid=CjwKCAjwxZqSBhAHEiwASr9n9IjnHFbVG_0teEonGTw1UQ_pTFHBS3tedhUcoW

9s0cHC9ofVxuf-FhoCfKsQAvD_BwE.  

https://www.bulkapothecary.com/spikenard-essential-oil/?sku=fill%20room-Spikenard400lb&gclid=CjwKCAjwxZqSBhAHEiwASr9n9IjnHFbVG_0teEonGTw1UQ_pTFHBS3tedhUcoW9s0cHC9ofVxuf-FhoCfKsQAvD_BwE
https://www.bulkapothecary.com/spikenard-essential-oil/?sku=fill%20room-Spikenard400lb&gclid=CjwKCAjwxZqSBhAHEiwASr9n9IjnHFbVG_0teEonGTw1UQ_pTFHBS3tedhUcoW9s0cHC9ofVxuf-FhoCfKsQAvD_BwE
https://www.bulkapothecary.com/spikenard-essential-oil/?sku=fill%20room-Spikenard400lb&gclid=CjwKCAjwxZqSBhAHEiwASr9n9IjnHFbVG_0teEonGTw1UQ_pTFHBS3tedhUcoW9s0cHC9ofVxuf-FhoCfKsQAvD_BwE
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without proof being offered or them given a chance to defend themselves. If they all 

knew he was skimming, why’d they let him keep the purse? Jesus doesn’t strike me 

as the kind of leader to let his top aides get away with embezzlement, and neither 

Peter, Matthew, or the sons of Zebedee strike me as likely to tolerate thievery in 

their ranks or to keep thieves around for long. Even John’s gospel says that, at the 

last supper, they all thought Jesus sent Judas out to do good – give to the poor, that 

is – not narc him out and show up later on to betray him with a kiss in the garden to 

which he knew, trusted disciples that he was, that Jesus would repose after supper. 

That suggests to me that no-one thought Judas was a thief then, and that whatever 

else made him tick, it wasn’t lust for the rich man’s gold. I can accept that Judas was 

a betrayer – multiple sources say so, and the one he betrayed sure met the fate that 

so often befalls those who build an absolute trust on people. But I can’t accept, on 

John’s simple say-so, that Judas was a thief. It’s much more likely that he was what 

they say elsewhere that he was: a revolutionary.  

Any money that went missing, I figure, went to those causes he believed righteous. 

He might’ve palmed some dough to the zealots, for example, or the Judean People’s 

Front – sorry, the People’s Front of Judea. (What was I thinking?) The whole group 

might not have supported them, but what were they going to do to him? Kick him 

out? (Splitters.) He might’ve Robin-Hooded too, stealing from the rich, and any of 

Jesus’s rich benefactors (if he had any) to give to those he deemed deserving among 

the poor. If Judas stole, that is, he didn’t do it selfishly. Moreover, it doesn’t stand to 

reason that anyone in Jesus’s day was hanging around him in order to get rich. That 

sort of motivation had to wait until the church took over the empire, or was it the 

other way round, and started grazing the tall grasses of the world until it could, in 

Eliot’s immortal phrase, “sleep and feed at once.”2  

 
2 T.S. Eliot, “The Hippopotamus,” Poems (NY: Alfred A. Knopf, 1920). Online source: https://www.poetry-

archive.com/e/the_hippopotamus.html.  

https://www.poetry-archive.com/e/the_hippopotamus.html
https://www.poetry-archive.com/e/the_hippopotamus.html
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Maybe Jesus knew what Judas was doing all along, and deep down didn’t mind, might 

even this late in the day have been tempted to take the path Judas believed in, and 

that Satan tempted them both with, to overthrow the wicked tyrants of their day and 

institutionalize the Kingdom of God in their place, with these two at the helm. Yet 

Jesus understood what Judas did not: revolutions lead to gulags and guillotines, 

utopian visions produce dystopian nightmares, and political messiahs lead people to 

either genocide or suicide.  

So there he sat, in Bethany, in the home of his once-dead friend and his sisters, while 

the quiet one poured a month’s good wages over his feet as though he were already 

dead – and he made Judas sit there and watch. Why?  

Because he was getting ready to die, and was trying to get them ready for him to die. 

He was trying to get them to understand that he would not always be there with 

them, would leave, one way or another, and that they would not always have him. 

He was preparing them to do what Mary was already doing: grieving him, as best she 

knew how, and grieving all the dreams she had of what having him alive for years to 

come have meant. There’d be time enough once the breath had left him to feed the 

poor aright, and the world would never be such that no-one would be poor in it. 

Humanity cannot be that good, that just, or that fair – let alone the natural world 

itself, at best indifferent to our fate and at worst actively hostile. He wanted them to 

grieve that, too, much as Paul in today’s reading from Philippians grieves his misspent 

(if glorious) past and clings like a barnacle to the salvation Christ offered him from 

what it meant to be him. He wanted them to figure out that he was there save them 

not simply from one manifestation of human wrong, but from what it means to be 

human at all: bound to sin and born to die.  

He wanted them to want what Paul came to want: to die with him, that they might 

rise with him, redeemed, born anew, no longer interested or in choosing to do wrong 

or subject to being deceived into doing it before they even realize it. Jesus wanted 
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everyone in that house in Bethany to understand this, start their grieving, and get 

used to living without him. He wanted them to prepare to live as people redeemed 

from what is worst in us so that they could live free to be what is best in us, what we 

were created to be in the very beginning, before it all went wrong. He wanted them 

to prepare themselves to not need him in the ways they’d had him – a messiah, right 

there in front of them, being the best a person can be and showing them how that 

was done. He wanted them to internalize it – to receive his Holy Spirit, as he put it 

– so that they no longer needed a savior in the flesh or an example of love in human 

form of what he meant.  

A person who is redeemed in this sense does not ask “What would Jesus do?” when 

faced with a tough situation. They simply do what a perfect(ed) person would do 

without having to think about it – indeed, do it without thinking of Jesus at all. I 

think that’s ultimately what he means when he says, “You do not always have me” 

or “You will not always have me with you.” You won’t have me; you will be me. 

Some Buddhist schools teach that an enlightened person would not necessarily be 

aware of their own enlightenment. They would simply live an enlightened life, 

having compassion on all living beings, free from the cycle of suffering and desire. 

Similarly, a Christian saved as Jesus in this gospel and Paul are presenting it would 

not go around thinking or saying, “I am saved. I am so saved. Are you saved? You 

should get saved.” They would act with grace and compassion and self-giving love 

in any situation, no matter what. They would not call upon the name of Jesus in 

every crisis, or when their car spun out on the ice or the boat began to founder in 

the storm. They would look to how to save whomever they could, including 

themselves, and do so without hesitation – and, if saving their life on earth was no 

longer possible, they would welcome with stoic patience the gift of the life that is to 

come, when we shall rise perfected in the land where there is no sorrow or crying, 

but life everlasting. 
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All this is why I stay at such a distance from the forms of Jesus-mysticism that have 

grown over so much of Christianity in the manner of bamboo or some other invasive 

species. The readings for today make it very clear to me that Jesus did not and does 

not want us to have a relationship with him, but to be filled with his holy spirit and 

become his body in the world once it, once we, had him no longer.  

Mary of Bethany could accept that, though it cost her a small fortune to do so in a 

manner she felt adequate to the task. Judas Iscariot could not – and it cost him his 

honor, and then cost both him and Jesus their lives once he acted on what that meant 

for him. But that is a tale for the weeks to come. This morning, let us be content 

with realizing that Jesus set us free on purpose and with grace, and wants us to live 

that way, always – and especially when we no longer have him with us. Amen. 

 


